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The workshops conducted i n  f ive countriem of tho SADCC q i o n ,  
described in  th i s  report, &e the third in a series of worbhopa that 
the Library and Documerntation Services Division a t  ICRISAT hss 
conducted in Africa. The f i m t  w t  of workrhopa were  held in four 
countries of W e s t  Africa in  1985 as part of the erstwhile project 
called Sorghum and f i l l e t s  Information Center (SIIIC). Reapme to 
these workehopa indicated that end-users (scientiets, technicians, 
extensionists) of agricultural information in the8e countries did not 
have adaquate access t o  scientif ic and technical information, and were 
not oriented t o  using information as a reeource in  planning, research 
and developnant, and problan solving. The SHIC p j e c t  was succeeded 
by a new project called the  Semi-Arid Tropical Crops Infomation 
Service (SAERIS) Fn 1986, and it was decided that  an important 
objective of MTCRIS should be be promote i t s  services in Africa 
through user-oriented workeiops. Two sets of worbhopm were planned in 
the SATCRIS project. The f i r s t  of these was held in  three countries 
of Eastern Africa in  1988. 
The present report di~cusser; the work done in the workshops 
coducted in  f ive Southern African bevelopaent Coordination Council 
( S M X X )  countries. Tuo professional etaff fmmbem of the Library d 
Documentation Services Division traveled to the five countries. The 
h n m b e r  team w a s  joined a t  Zambia by the Regional Raining Officer 
of the ICRISAT/MDCC progrim at ZiPlbabve, and he trawled with the 
teaa f m  ~~S in India through m i a ,  Zbbalnm, and Botswana. 
SAlCRIS ainu to provide w i d e  and efficient  scrosr t o  infonnation on 
the crops remarched by ICRISAT, i .e . ,  ~)rphum, par1 millet, 
chickpea, pigeonpea, and proundrmt, and on other arpects of rroearch 
ruwciated vi th  ICRISAT's mission. The rationale for the emtablirhmnt 
of SAKRIS a t  an International Agricultural Research Center (IARC) 
such as ICRISAT ie the fact that most ineti tutiom in countries in the 
Semi-Arid Trmpics (SAT), particularly in  Africa, lack the 
infrastructure, resources, and skills to provide access to needed 
scientif ic and technical information in  research, developtent, and 
problem solving. An important objective of SATCRIS therefore is to 
reach users in the relatively information-pr e n v h m n t s  of Africa. 
This it does partly through its informtion retrieval, dissePlination 
and document delivery services. Howewer, there i n  need for a mre 
direct appmach t o  understanding nee& of usera in them countrim, 
and so that  potential end-usera in these countries get a better 
awareness of the resources and services of a fac i l i ty  such as SAWRIG. 
Further, there is need to involvsi other elemant# in  the Mormt ion  
transfer chain, viz., libraries, dccumentation centera, authors, 
editors, teachers, extaneionists, student., and infoamation gate- 
keepers, i f  a center such as SATCRIB is to succeed in  its objectives. 
The Traveling workshops are seen M a way of hpmving camunicationa 
between potential end-urerrr and SATCRIS on the one hand, and between 
SATCRIS and other elements of the Information t r w f e r  chain on the 
other hand. 
Stated in hmad and ~~ll(ral term, tho -1 of the Traveling 
Workshops, wan to generate and impmve awareness of usem in Africa to 
WICRXS resauces, services and capabilitiw to Mable potential end- 
wsrrr to effectively utilize SATCRIS services. In this ranm, the 
workshops are seen as part of a mtukbting strategy of SATCRIS to 
pramte the m e  of its service#. 'Ihe workshop. wn, targettad to end- 
wera such as scientists, reaea~chers, academicim, extension 
personnel, technicians, students, and to intermediaries such as 
librarians and docutnentaliats f m  agricultural research stations, 
laboratories and universities. 
Stated specifically, the objectives of the workshops were: 
1 To improve awareness of scientists and other users to tho 
value of Lnfonnation in general, and in particular to the 
resources, services, and capabilities of M'PCRIS; 
2 To identify gaps in the accessibility to information on the 
five mandate crops of ICRISAT so that SATCRIS could explore ways 
and means to bridge this gap; 
3 To build contacts with libraries and documentation centera 
in t h e e  countries eo M to their awareness of MTCRIS, 
as also to develop or inprove information exchange relatiomhipa 
with these libraries and documentation centers; 
4 To identify sourcen generat nonconventional literature, 
to explore fo- and i n f o 3  chmmls for emuring the 
mar input of such literature to the SATCRIS database; 
5 To examine the scope for utilizing the services ' of 
intermedisries such as libraries, documentation centera, and 
information speeialista in macNng ths target popllation of 
M. lh idea is to u80 a h  a-i~ 88 n d d  points 
centers so that they could utilize M'ICRIS 8ervicw for 
z k a i t  of end-m-. It waa felt that tha pm-ty of ouch 
fntennedisries to the potential end-user of GATCRIS services 
givea them a ccopsritive advantage in umbra -real -1  
and hence are in a bettar pition to effect vely utilize 
mmus 3- for t b  benefit of end-us-. Purther, 
effective mtwmking mquke6 a pood unders tadhg of mutual 
capabflitim and umnqtha. 
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It ram decLdad to c a d u c t  travoling *ork.hop. i n  f i v e  owntrier of tJm 
SI)#X napion, v h . ,  Botrn~a ,  Malawi, T a n W a ,  lambia and Z h b i b m  
Qlrlng the month. of !%ptmbr/~ctober 1989. Them count r iw -re 
chosen considaring t h  f a c t  that a l l  of thgD haw r a l r w c h  program 
and research centere working on the crops mandated to ICRIGAT, and 
a l s o  because IWISAT haa aa jor  compittmcmta in ternm of z r . s a ~ c h  
f a c i l i t i e s  and/or roaporative program in thew countriem. lVa k W  
of inst i tut ion8 were ident i f ied i n  sseh of these countr iwr V- 
Ins t i tu t ions  and Tarpet Inst i tut ions.  V e n u e  I m t i t u t i o n r  were those 
t h a t  had the requ is i t e  infrketructure~ to host t h e  vorkrhop o r  thm 
which were cen t ra l ly  located making it easy f o r  par t ic ipants  from more 
than one h t i t u t i o n  to t r ave l  to. Target Imtitutionm ware m r u ~ t e h  
centera with a population of potent ial  end-warm. In a l l  cawm the 
Venue Ins t i tu t ion  was a l s o  a Target Inst i tut ion.  The places and 
timing were chosen to  ensure M wide a part ic ipt ion of potent ial  .nd 
users a s  possible. A provisional list of venue/target i ~ t i t u t i o n s  
d r a m  from the Agricultural Research Centere I a world dFrectory of 
organisations and pmgramm~ (1983), CTA's Information Sourcw on 
R q p i c a l  Agriculture ~01 .2 .  (1988), and the  mail* list of SATCRIS 
w a s  prepared.. The list along with a proposal demcribing t h e  
objectives and metkdology of the workshqm wan c i rnr la t sd  to Program 
Dbzctors/Propram Iaaders a t  ICRISAT center, Iaader of the ICRISAT 
Rqiona l  -am on Groundnut i n  Malawi, and Executive D i r e c t o r ,  
ICRISAT/SADCC Program in Zinbabre, f o r  their carments and suggestions. 
N1 thorn contacted w r t e d  the idea of conducting the t ravel ing 
wrkshtp and w?xu i n  with tkm objectives envisaged. Gaar, 
mggmticnu ccpleMliap tbp choice of vsnw .pd target inrt i tutionr 
wsre Pwle. Based on the suggestionr rclcrived, a final list of wuc 35 
tsrget h t i t u t i o l u  in the fivo countrim with 1 or  2  nus 
i ruti tutiolu for each country topther with a rtaumrmt of , th 
objectives of the uorkshoprr van mt to the Director of Re~wrch/Chief 
Agricultural Rwauch Off icer/CaaarLsrriorw of Agricultural Research M 
appropriate i n  the five countrim to e l i c i t  thir suggestioru snd to 
requeat their  penaission t o  conduct workshog i n  t h e i r  countries. 
R s s p o ~ e  fmol the head6 of agricultural research in the countries 
contacted was also quite enthusiastic, indicating that they supported 
the idea of the workshops. Some of then in fact took it upon 
themaelves to publicize the workahopa within their  countries. A l l  
venue institutione ware requested separately to provide necosmary 
logist ic supprt for the workahope. Target inntitutionr were 
requested to depute appropriate individuals to participate in  the 
workshops a t  the venue h t i t u t i o n  in their country. Tarpet 
F n s t i t u t i o ~  w~ told that  they would need to fund the travel and per 
diem of their participants since SATCRIS did not h e  the funds to 
support such expendLtw. Venue and target i ~ ~ ~ t i t u t i o n m  i  Bo tmr~a ,  
Xalawi, Tanzania and Zfmbabwe responded pmaptly and fuvorably. I n  
the case of Zambia, however, the venue institution responded very 
la te .  ~ a r g e t  i ~ t i t u t i o ~  in Zambia could be contactad only by the 
middle of &ptm&er giving ~ ~ E S I  l i t t l e  tfaa to deplte the i r  
ecientiets. 
sased on the mponsea received, it UM decided to conduct one 
wrksbcrp each i n  BotnraM (Gaborone), Tanrrmia (Ibrogoro) and Zambia 
(Lumaka), and two waksbop i n  Malawi (Lilay~re, and Lirabe) and 
Siabab*. (Warm and Yatopo.). b n v e r ,  in U i a  e ..cod workshop 
was Mnchctsd a t  the lR. W u  ReMwrch Station, Chtlanga a t  the 
request of participants f r a n  the research station who attended the 
workahop a t  Lusaka, and f e l t  that  mn, md-uwrn a t  Chilangs could 
benefit i f  a workshop could be held there. 
Venue and t q t  h t i t u t i o n a  finally included aru l is tod in 
Appendix-I. 
A one-day workshop a t  each venue inst i tute war planned. In addition 
to the formal preeentation, enough t l m  war provided for travel, 
v i s i t s  to libraries, and meeting with mnior ecientists (0.g. Hoads of 
research stations, Dearu of Agriculture, Directors of Research). 
The program followed a t  most of the places is given below1 
0830 - 0900 Registration of participants 
1030 - 1100 Tea break 
1145 - 1230 Exhibition of SAKRIS product8 and mrvices, and 
' selected publications of ICRIMT 
1230 - 1400 Lunch 
1400 - 1600 V i s i t  to libr and documentation center a t  venue 
ins t i tu te  and3.o-s- with the staff  
In addition to the v e n t a t *  and discussion6 a t  the V e n u e  
institution, viei ts  to Fqprtant agricultural librarian including 
AGRIS lnplt centetll and meeting with other agricultural 6cientist.n and 
research sdmlnlstratorr was planned a t  each location. Such v ia i t s  
usually took place owe two daya after  the formal pmwntation. 
Thanks to the ground work dane by ICRIBAT offices in  Malawi and 
Zimbabwe, the schedule of p r e s e n t a t i o ~ ,  viaita, and d i e c u e s i o ~  
proceeded without any major changes. 
The workshop' mthodolcgy comprised a formal presentation followed by 
discussion, an exhibition of samples of SAlWtIS infonnation products, 
and services, and charts depicting SATCRIS methodologies, and display 
of a carefully chosen sample of ICRISAT's publications, followed by 
assistance t o  participants i n  enrolling themselves in  SATCRIS 
services. 
Based on the experience8 of the traveling worbhops conducted 
earl ier ,  scene. qualitative changee were made in the metbdology 
adopted. The formal preeentation w a s  changed to  be an oral  one with 
the use of werhead trannpsrencies instead of a tape-slide 
presentation as in the past. The oral preeentation enabled a more 
detailed description of SAlWUS and its services. Further, it enabled 
the presentation t o  be intexactive. Another inportant change made in 
the present set of workshop was the administering of two 
questionnaira, viz., a pm-workehop and a poet-workshop 
questionnaire. Tha p q m m  of t b  qmtio-a wa# to find out the 
ortent of w of infmtion aad SYS- by p a r L i c i ~ t . ~  the 
quality of mica that tlwy had m e  to, the value that they 
attached to d i f f m t  information eierviccw, end whether they m;rr 
mare of SATCRIS and it. ranricer. Tha quemtiorwirar ulMd durhp th 
workshope an, given in  Appwdim I1 and 111. 'R@aulta of ths ana lp i .  
of the qusstiomaim responsw is presented elmhexw in th i s  repoa. 
Each participant waa pruvidd with a worlushop k i t  a t  the tim of 
regirtration contaMng the following materials: 
- The leaf le t  entitled About IUUSAT; 
- A color brochure on SATCRIS; 
- Regietration'fom; 
- SDI and l i tarature search reqwst forms; 
- A Prm-workehop questionnaire; snd 
- A Poat-workshop questionnaire. 
The formal presentation on SATCRIS began with an introduction to 
SAlCRIS and the objective6 of the traveling vorkehops. !l'he core of the 
presentation concentrated on the following topics: 
- The SAlUiIS databaee and how it is being buil t  to ensure wide 
coverage of ingomation on the five crops rmndatad to ICRISAT and 
aesociated infonuation. Tka fact that the SATCRIS da- draws it. 
infomation from two global databases to which is sdded locally 
generated input, and the inclueion of not only conventional but alsa 
nonconventio~l literature, and other iterm, of l i t e r a m  (e.g. 
relevant chapters f r m  books acquired a t  ICRISAT, pupem from 
ccmfexwnce docrrmenta) that  are not nopbally ffound i n  other databases 
van highlighted. 
- fnfoaation 60lTh08 of SA-S - it. SDI, Literat- -h, 
ahtract-, referal and deli- -. Bpecial cam 
taksn to present the rationale for each urvice and the advantagas of 
wing a given sarvice. Exaraplw of how there services have 
benefitted usem ware also pressnted. The sDI service was described in 
detail, since it is a S~LV~C. that aleas scientists to current 
litsrature and since it drm its information frcm two of tha most 
important sources in agriculture, via., the CAB Intarnational and 
AGRIS. Considering the fact that many naaearch station8 and other 
institutions in the region do not have access to good libraries and 
the fact that they are not in a position to pay for subscription8 to 
scientific journals, the SDI service is probably the mat effective 
way in which uwrs can keep thawelves abreast of infomation in their 
areas of interest. 
Following the presentation of the rationale and scope of 
different services, how a user could enrol himself on one or more of 
these services w a ~  discussed. 
- The need to ensure that information originating fran agricultural 
research in the SAT i6 captured and disseminated a8 widely a8 
possible so that useful finding6 are available to others and the 
possibiltiy of using information to avoid unnecesraxy duplication of 
effort and in problem mlving wae highlighted. 
The formal presentation WM usually followed by a discussion. 
Notss w e r e  taken of points raised and questians a8ked during the 
CUcusaionn and these are reported more specifically elsewhere in this 
report. ThB questione gemrally centered annud the SATCRIS database, 
and on specific service#, e.g. SDI. One question that did occur quite 
frequently in the different wrhhopa wan concerning the policy of 
6 A l U l I S  in propiding inforaathn retrieval services on cmpo that were 
xmt part of 1mISN"s mmxhte. It wan pointed out that GATCRIS will 
not, as a rule, duplicate th, effort of other information centers that 
had been set up to provide infomation semicea in other areas, e.g. 
at other IARCa. It was further stressed that SAlCRIS was not equipped 
to deal with requests Ln other crop areas. However, SATCRIS could 
refer users to the most appropriate infomation source or systmn when 
it was not in a position to respond to a request. A recurring 
question related to the possibility of training facilities for library 
and documentation professionals of the region at ICRISAT. 
M y  participants met with the S A R I S  staff informally after the 
workshop presentation. 'Ihe informal exchange of views was found 
useful in improving the understanding of such participants to SATCRIS 
services. Also, in these exchanges, we were able to learn of 
specific need6 of some of the paxsicipanta. Such exchanges often 
resulted in the request for a specific search for information or 
request for enrolment in a service (e.g. SDI, abstracts service) 
During the discussion session, participants were encouraged to 
make request for SATCRIS products and services. Some of them were 
helped in completing the SDI and literature march request f o m ,  and 
in selection of relevant itam from the list of SATCRIS literature 
searches, ICRISAT-in-print, and ICRISAT plblications catalog which 
were displayed at the workshop venue. Their requests were collected 
and follw up action has since been taken. 
Invariably, a request w a n  Mde to participants to contribute 
single copies of their foravrl and smi faad  publicatio~ to SATCRIS, 
if t b w  related to the cmps snnd8t.d to ICRISAT. It wan explained 
that thew contrlbutiaa would be valmble additions to the MTCRIS 
database and would be d i s smlna~  widely through SAXXIS servicea. 
It  was wqhasized t h a t  their contribution, hwever small, could 
benefi t  a fellow s c i e n t i s t  working elsewhere i n  t h e  SAT. 
73m display of ICRISAT p b l i c a t i o n s  was an important feature of 
the workshops and it w a s  found thdt t h s  Infomation Bulletins 
and Workshop Proceedings invariably a t t rac ted  participantr,  many of 
whom were seen noting down the d e t a i l s  of such publications. 
Librarians present were requested to get  i n  touch with ICRISAT canter  
i f  they wished copies of publications t h a t  they f e l t  would be useful 
to their centers .  I t  was found t h a t  many of the libraries i n  t h e  
region do get ICRISAT publications. 
The post-lunch session was mainly devoted to v i s i t  of the l ib ra ry  
and documentation center  of the  venue i n s t i t u t e  and for  diacuseioru, 
with t h e  l ib ra ry  s t a f f .  The purpose of the v i s i t s  to these and o ther  
libraries were r 
(i to study the nature of their nonconventional l i t e r a t u r e  
collectioq. serial publications (e.g. house journals, 
accession lists, annual reports,  etc. ) and any other  
l i t e r a t u r e  t h a t  might be useful  to be input to the SATCRIS 
database; 
(ii) to develop mw and inprove exist ing relationships f o r  
t h e  exchange of nonoonventiondl l i ternure,  and of 
infomation products and services; and 
(iii) to axgnine their t e n t h 1  to become switc 
thrmgh which MTCRIS c m E  reach end users a ef%!vGRtez 
to encourage the l i b r a r i e s  to u t i l i z e  SATCRIB ~mumrces and 
-ices f o r  the benefit  of t h e i r  was .  
SpeciA care w a s  taken to &scribe in detail the  u , s  and 
-ices of 6 h l U i I S  to librariaru and documrrntalints scam of w h  may 
not hscre participated in the f o d  presentations. A copy each of the 
ICRISAT publicationrr catalog, ICRISAT-in-print, list of SATCRIS 
"literature search, and blank w e s t  forms for SDI and literature 
aearch services ware given to the librarians ro that they could select 
useful material and/or enrol their users on our services. Wherever 
necessary specific proposals for exchange of literature were made. In 
m a 1  cases useful literaturn wiw collected a M  brought hack. 
Library staff were a160 told of the project at the ICRISAT library to 
produce an Union Catalog of Serials at URCs, and the fact that this 
would be available not only as a printed product but also as a 
databaee that could be used with the Micro CDS/ISIS software package. 
There was interest in t h b  product in m r a l  libraries visited since 
many of them are in the process of obtaining micr'ocanputers and were 
considering the use of CDS/ISIS applicationn. 
We also mat senior scientists, e.g. Directora of research or Hmdm 
of research stations, or Deans of faculty, to brief than 
interpersonally about SATCRIS. It was realimd that m e t  of thee 
senLor researchers would not find t h e  for (or would not l i b  to 
attend?) the formal workshope. Most such scientists, however, hold 
key positions in their national program and a m  involved in decision 
making and in influerreing the course of action relating to 
agricultural research and developtent. It was felt essential that 
euch scientists should be specifically briefed about SATCRIS. 
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71 TAUZU0A 
Plr+skrr at g0boi.m Ihi-ity of agdcmltare 
lac first wrktahop in tbe pmaat wan haLd at the Sokaine 
Ilniversity of Agriculture (m) in mqpm on 21.9.89. SUA ia the 
only institute of highfar education and training in Agricultural and 
related sciences in Tanzania. Thirty-two participant6 representing 5 
target-insitutes attended the workshop. Table 1 gives the target- 
institute-wise break up of participants. 
Table 1 
S1. 
No. 
----- 
1 
Name of target No. of 
Institute Participants 
.-------------------------------------------------- 
Ministry of Agriculture and 3 
Livestock Developolent, 
Dar-es-salaam 
Agricultural Research Institute, 1 
Dodomo 
A ricultural Research Institute, 9 
Iknga, Kilosa 
MATI, Ilonga, Kilosa 5 
Sokoine University of Agriculture, 
Woragoro 14 
------ 
32 
The participants included teacherr, ecientiets, researchers, 
training officers, students, librarians and documentatlists, as shown 
below r 
lbachers/l'utors/Trafning Officers 12 
Agriculture Development of ficers/~ield 5 
Officers 
Students 1 
Following the p-tion on SAlUUS, participants asked 
question6 about the pricing of M!lCMS #em-, and the possibility 
of pmviding senrice8 on crop. other than tho- &tad to ICRISAT. 
The librarian of the SUA wonted to knw If trainFnp of library staff 
of SUA wan possible at ICRIMT. 
IXlrirq the informal discussion that took  place at the tea break, 
it was found that Inoat of the participdnts *em not aware of SATCRIS 
and Its services. FollowLng the presantation and discumsion, sonm 
pnrticipanta requested enrolment on SATCRIS norvices and they were 
helped to fill up the request forms given to them in the workohop 
kit. of them returned the request forms duly filled at the 
workshop venue itself. Same requests were received by mail, and action 
on these and since been taken. 
V i s i t  to S(A Library 
In the a f t e m n  of 21.9.89, we visited SZU library and met with the 
senior professional staff. The Head of the library, Mr. S S Mbwana 
briefed us about the collection6 and services of the SUA Library. The 
library has a good collection of agricultural material with the 
emphasis being the graduate student. Aa is the case with most 
libraries in developing countries, the SUA library is not allocated 
enough foreign axchange and and not been able subscribe to journals 
involving payments in foreign exchanga since 1985. 
The l i b r e  at present caters primarily to the needs df the 
students and the faculty of the university. We were told, however, 
that there in a propmal to nam the SIR library M a National 
Agricultural Library. Although Tanzania is a large country in the 
regioa with a rnaPber of agricultural research centers, it does not 
participats in AQUS. Litera- of TanzanFQI origin i a  probably not 
m t e l y  covered in other -, e.g. CAB Intametimal. It was 
found that the SUA library did have report8 of work in the different 
re6ead1 stations of Tanzania containing umful location-specific 
information. Such nonccmventional infoxnation is probably not ermn 
available to Tanzanian centers coneidarlng that it has not been 
organiaed for retrieval. The libraridn was requested to send to 
SATCRIS copies of report8 on crops mandated to ICRISAT so that theme 
could be added to the SAlCRIS database. We offerod to help the 
library in prwiding Qocrnaent delivery sexvices to the faculty and 
students, especially since they could not afford subacriptio~ to 
journals due to the lack of foreign exchange. A copy of ICSISAT 
library'e Catalog of Serials, 1989 has since been sent to the SUA 
library reiterating our offer to help the library in providing copies 
of required docrunente to the faculty and others. 
The library ha8 recently acquired an IBH PS2 microcanputer under 
a grant fran GTZ, West Germany, and has begun using it to automate its 
serials holdings using the Dataperfect software. This work is being 
done by an expatriate since the local staff do not have the requisite 
training. The project to make available the URC Union Catalog of 
Serials as a microcanputor databane to run an a CDS/ISIS application 
was explained. There war intereat in this, and IlDt surprisingly a 
request for facilities to train the local staff in the uee of 
ccnqutera for library and information work. 
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~ a t l R d r r e l W w m h S t a t L o n  
The second 101krhDp in the series and the fk.rrt in Malawi was 
codncted at %mmbre Remwch Station, Li&e on 24.9.89. Thi. 
rawarch station is situated seat the carercfal tom of Blrmtyra, and 
is the strand most inportant agricul tural  reaearch atat ion of the  
country. The s ta t ion  is a l m  angaged in research on pigeonpea. 
The workehop a t  Bvlrmbwe WM attended by 36 part ic ipants  
representing 3 ins t i tu tes  ao l i r t e d  below: 
Table 2 
...................................................... 
51. Nsw of the tarpet No. of 
No. Ins t i tu te  Partlcipanta 
------------------------------------------------- 
1 Bvdme Agricultural Research 30 
Station, Limbe 
2 Ngabu Re8-h Station, Npabu 4 
3 Blantyre Agricultural Development 2 
Division, Blantyre 
------ 
36 
The participants included sc ien t ia t r  , remarchere, f ie ldf technlcal  
off  icere ,  lab/£ ie ld  tschnkiana,  and l ibrary and documentation 
professionals. The workhop began with introductory -ks by the 
Officer-in-charge of the Station, D r  P P Panje who aleo attended t h e  
workshop. D r  Panje WM almady familiar with ICRISAT having attended 
a 2-rsek trainFng workshop on ver t i so l  management in 1989. evunbws is 
primarily a hort icul tural  reseatch stat ion,  and participants, were 
interested to know i f  SAlUtIS would v i d e  services on other  crops 
mt on ICRISAT'r madata. It wan pointed out that SA'KRIS normally 
Qes not e n m i n  requeetm for mxicea outside its mandate. 
SAnars, holrevar, can dFFect end-wma to the Hvvice that can best  
visit to I)cndrre Stat irn LLbouy 
The library at Bwnbwe Station is a small one. It provider 
circulation and lMted photocopying services. Acquisition and 
pmcessing of all docunmnta required at Bvumhra is done centrally by 
the Chitedee Station tFbrary, which in fact it doer for the othar 
research etatiom in Malawi. Co~idering that the Bvumbue staticm 
library is not adequately equipped to pmvide information rwtrieval 
services, we offered to conduct literature searches for users at 
Bvmnbwe, and to provide SDI services to those of its users who an, 
working on ICRISAT's crop.. We wanted the library to act as a 
switching center in utilizing SA'IWUS mervicea. Similarly, use of the 
document delivery senrice of SATCRIS w a s  offered to enable the library 
to meet requests for neoded dccments. A copy of ICRISAT's Serials 
Catalog, 1989 h since been sent to the library which has also been 
put on the mailing 1i.t to receive the ICRISAT Library Senricee 
Bulletin. 
Uorkslwp at Cbitedrs Gtation 
Chitedze Agricultural Rurearch Station near Lilongwe is the largest 
research atation in Malawi. Its research includss variety evaluation, 
agrorolny and plant protection i n  d z e ,  groundnutm, and other grain 
legumes. Research in also carried out on pastwee, mil fertility, 
and livestock bmding and rannaperent. ICRISAT'r Regio~l Groundrmt 
ImpmwPrent Rogram in located in tbe Mae cmpus. 
~ h s  workshop at chftedze was attended by 18 participants 
cmprislng ~lcirmtiata, ren%arclms, tescbrm, and librarians and 
-ieta fm 10 diffenmt lnstitntes/oqanbatio~ M belowr 
e7dT3T+lpd elna~l0~1 'ON 
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will ing t o  bear cwtm, it we poinLed out, SA'ICRIS would be happy t o  
provide on-line searches. However, SATCRIB can provide copies of on- 
line search outputs already conducted for  ICRISAT m i e n t i s t s .  A l l  t h e  
l i t e r a t u r e  searchen including on-line searchen cunducted a t  SATCRIS, 
are annourred regularly in the ICRISAT W a r y  Services Bulletin. 
Copies of blank SDI and Literature search request forms and SATCRIS 
brochure were given t o  l ibrar ians fo r  dis t r ibut ion and we by their 
s c i e n t i s t s .  A copy of SATCRIS l i t e r a t u r e  searches was a l so  given t o  
them f o r  the selection and ordering of useful material f o r  their 
l ibrary.  
V i s i t  to C h i t a r b  Station Library 
The Chitedze Research Station has a well equipped l ib ra ry  and is 
considered t o  be one of the best agricul tural  libraries i n  Malawi, and 
probably i n  the SADCC region. I t  is an apex l ibrary i n  the Department 
of Agricultural Reeearch (DAR) Library Bysten. It han w e r  60,000 
documents and eubscribes to  200 current se r ia l s .  The l ib ra ry  prwides  
a variety o f .  service6 including curtent-awareness, inter- l ibrary 
lwm, l i t e r a t u r e  searches and photocopy servicea t o  i ts  users. I t  
hacr two I B ~  PC mirmcamputers and the AGRIMU datatmme on CD-ROM. The 
INN;IC software is i n  w e  f o r  autamating t h e  l ib ra ry ' s  houmkeeping 
operations. The l ibrary is alllo the national AGRIB Fnplt center.  
ICRISAT l ib ra ry  already has exchange relatiom with Chitedze 
sta t ion  l ibrary.  Conaidering the iaportsnee of this l i b r a r y  i n  
Halaui, the librarian waa requested to send one copy of documente of 
Malauiaa origin on the f i v e  cmpo lwdated to ICRISAT, to SAlCRIS w 
that these c c u l d b e e n ~ i a t o t h e S A T C R I 8  databarre. There WM 
general agreumnt on this. Hcuever, in order to todire this, it 
wan suggeeted that w e  should write to the Chief Agricultural Rasearch 
Officer of llalawi mqw8ting that he permits the Chitedee station 
library to make available such documents to SATCRIS. Action on this 
has l r k e  been taken. Also, this wtter war discussed when we met the 
Acting Chief &picultural Research 0ffider in his chernbera at Mnistry 
of Agriculture. Aa a result of the visit to the Chitedze station and 
discuesione with the library staff, them has already been a good 
exchange of service8 between SATCRIS and the Chltedze library. 
Following the visit to the Chitedze Reaearch Station library, we 
met the Acting Chief Agricultural Research Officsv in the Ministry of 
Agriculture. The brief meeting was to thank him for the facilities 
provided to hold the traveling workshops in Malawi, and also to 
apprise him of SATCRIS and its services. 
Visit to other libraries In Malawi 
A half-a-day visit w a a  rnade to the library of the Bunda College of 
Agriculture near Lilongue. The Wlnda College i.a one of the oldest 
college6 of Agriculture in the -ion and ha8 a reputation for high 
quality in its academic programs. The library is indeed well equipped 
and staffed by well trained professionals. Although the orientation 
in the college library understandably is tow& the graduate student, 
the library ha8 not neglected the acquisition of remearch materials. 
As with other libraries, we w e l c d  the librarian to use SAMIIS 
service6 for the benefit of faculty in the college. A repueet waa 
alm made to the librarian for copies of useful nonconventional 
literature (e.g. &t. theserr) an crop. rwdated to ICRISAT. It 
WaE agreed that weful material would bs #mt to S A m s .  since 
retuning, ICRISAT's Catalog of Serials, 1909  hat^ been sent to thrr 
library, which haa also 8 o n  put on the reqular wiling "list to 
receive the monthly ICRIShT Library Sewices Bulletin. 
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Permhaion from the Dean of Agricultural Sciences, University of 
zambia, to our proposal to conduct a travelling worknhop at tho 
University came only in the middle of Septcmher. Although inmedia- 
steps ware taken to telex the heads of target institutes to deplte 
their scientist8 to the workshop at the University of Zambia, not nany 
participants were deplted probably because of the short notice. 
Fifteen participants comprising university teachers, etudents, 
scientists and librarians attended the workshop from the following 
Table 4 
.......................................................... 
S.No Nasm of taxget institute No of participants 
........................................................ 
1 School of Agricultural Sciences 1 I 
University of Zambia, Lusaka 
2 Central Library, University of 
Zambia, Lusaka 
3 Dept of 'Agricultural Research, 
W e t r y  of Agric., Lusaka 
4 Ht llakrlu Research Station, (IhFlanga 2 
15 
............................................ 
During the discussion seasion, the question~ asked pertained to 
the scope of SMCRIS B~LV~CQW, avnllability of back issues of the 
sorgbm lurid Ullet8 ~ a c t m ,  aethod adopted by 6 A m  to obtain 
inplt of non c o n v e n t i o ~ l  i t e r a t u r e  fo r  the M!lUUS database, the  
funding of SATCRIS, and w h e t h e r  the database included information on 
wild species of milletx. 
Mr lavegot Tendengu, Regional Training Officer,  ICRISAT/SMCC 
Program joined ths two member team fran.SAKRIS in the p s e n t a t i o n s  
a t  the University of Zanbia. He made a presentation on the t raining 
opportunities t h a t  ICRISAT/SMCC provided t o  studento of agricul ture 
and working scientists i n  the region. 
V i s i t  to Library of the l h i ~ e ~ ~ i t y  of Zambia 
U n l i k e  Tanzania, Zambia doer not have a separate agricul tural  
university. The School of Agricultural Sciences of the University of 
Zambia provides education and t ra ining a t  the graduate level i n  t h e  
country. The University has a larpe Central l ibrary nerving a l l  
acadanic departments. There is no separate l ibrary for  agricul tural  
sciences. The university l ibrary (UL) has keen sevemly constrained 
due t o  d i f f i c u l t i e s  of ob tah ing  foreign exchange. An a resu l t ,  t h e  
l ib ra ry  has not been able  to eubscribe to foreign journals fo r  t h e  
l a s t  four pars. (1986-89) . 
In the meeting with the Acting University Librarian we offered to 
help the UL in N f i l i n g  requests f o r  copies of articles fmm journals 
in agricul ture held by ICRISAT which faculty o r  students of t h e  
University required. A suggestion WM a l w  made for the UL to seek 
SDI and search services frun SATTXtIS f o r  the h i  it of tho facul ty of 
the W v a r s i t y .  It w a s  pointed out that SATCRIS would lilre to reach 
and-uners through i n m i s s  swh M the UL Md thezefore MTCRIS 
wlcolled request. hppl th UL on behalf of ubem in tbe University of 
Zambia. A copy each of I W T  pnbI lca t io~  catalog, IWW-ln- 
print, list of SATCRIS literature ~learchea and blank requeet forw for 
SDI and literature seam& ware given to the UL to enable them to 
select useful items for the Ut and/or to enrol their users on our 
services. The i m p o w  that M F I S  attaches to semiformal 
publicatione of Zambian origin was highlighted and a request waa made 
for such material so that these could be entered into the SATCRIS 
database. 
Uorkshop at m. Ila3olLu Central Rrvearrh Statinn 
Dr E M Mueonda, Research Officer, Mt Makulu Research Station, who 
attended the workshop at Lusaka requested w to conduct a similar: 
workshop at Chllanga, the headguartars of Mt Wculu Station. It was 
felt that many potential users at Chilanga working on sorghum and 
millets would be benefitted if a workshop could be conducted there. 
AccordFngly, a workshop was arranged at the Mt. Makulu station on 
3.10.89. 
Twenty-nine participants which included scientists, resesrchers, 
technicians and librarians attended the workshop. The attendance in 
the workshop, the interest shown by participants during the 
presentation, and the questions asked following the presentation, 
confinned the need for information m i c e 6  of the k M  offered by 
SAlUUS at an important research station such as at Mt. Makulu., 
Pollowing the presentation on SAKRIS, nr lkndmgu spoke on the 
tra.hing activities of ICRISAT/SADCC Fmgrm. 
visit to Jlt. Halallu station 1- 
2ne Ht Makdlhkalu Central lamearch Station at Qlilanga in the largent 
remmmb station in Csllbia, and amda%a re6earch on cereals, 
12epuaas, tuber and vegetable crope. The s ta t ion  has a f a i r l y  wll 
developed l ibrary.  It is puhape the laxgost agricul tural  libraq in 
the country with a col lect ion of ~ ~ a r  50000 books, rsports  and other  
documents and subscription to 125 current periodicals.  I t  is a l s o  t h e  
national input center  f o r  AGRIS. The, l ibrary a l so  has a good 
col lect ion of mnconventional l i t e r a t u r e  of Zambian origin.  I t  
provides circulat ion,  in te r l ib ra ry  loan, photocopying and enquiry 
services  mainly t o  s c i e n t i s t s  and other  s ta f f  of the s ta t ion .  An in 
o ther  l ib ra r ies ,  we attempted t o  fur ther  strangthen t h e  exis t ing 
exchange relat ionship between ICRISAT and the M t .  bhkulu Stat ion 
librtuy. We a l so  renewed our request to the l ib ra r ian  for  ongoing 
input of a copy of a l l  relevant semiformal publictitiom to SASATIS. 
As i n  the case of other libraries, w velcaned the l ib ra ry  t o  ask f o r  
services fmm SAERIS f o r  t h e  benefit  of its users. 
1 J o m  A t  URiVWXiW of 8- 
The workshop i n  the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Zimbabwe w a s  
conducted on 6.10.89 and w a s  attended by 19 par t ic ipants  including 
researchers, s c i e n t b t s ,  extenaion spec ia l i s t s  and documntal is ts  
representing the  i n s t i t u t b s  given in tab le  5 below. 
Table 5 
-*-------------------------------------------------------- 
S.M. Nameof targst i n s t i t u t e  rmo of part ic ipants  
L-----I---C--------------------------------------- 
1 Dept of Agricultural, lbchni.cal 8 
and Extension Servic- (W;RITEX), 
£&rare 
2 Chibero College of Agriculture, 10oitOn 2 
3 Veterinary Science Librazy, University 1 
of Zm%lhfe ,  Harare 
1 t?pt of Ramarch & Spacialist Sarvices, 2 
nLnisfxy of Agriculture, Harare- 
5 Plant Protection Research Inst., Harare 3 
6 Crop Breeding Institute, mare 1 
7 Agronmny I~tituta, Harare 2 
The university wan cloeed due to rtudent unrest and hence no 
faculty member of the University could attend the workshop. 
The discuesiohs following the preeentation focussed on SAWRIS 
services, and the future funding of SATCRIS. Participants were quite 
keen to know more aiwut CD-ROM products. Som, of the participants 
were helped 'to fill up SDI and literature search request £ o m .  
visit to 1nf-tion ServiEes of m s  
The a f t e m n  was spent in visiting the Information Servicer Division 
of the Dept. of Research and Specialist Sentices (DRSS), Ministry of 
Agriculture. T h i s  division is responsible for information services, 
the publicationa propram of the DRSS and distribution of all the 
publications of CRSS. It publishes the Zimbabwe Agricultural Journal, 
Zimbabwe Journal of Agricultural Research (suspended since 1985) and 
dLrectory of reeearch projects in DRSS. It is alro the national input 
center for AGRIS and W I S .  The Head of Information Services, Miss 
 ata are, who attended our workshop earlier in the day asswed ue that 
SAKRXS would be put on their mailing list to receive a ccpy of all 
relevant plblications of DRSS regularly. Similarly, it wan agreed 
that SATClUS could m k  for copiea of dmmmnt. of ZFmbabwian origin 
fxm LmS. Purther, m s .  mtam pmmised to distrFbute intotwtion 
about SA!R3US and its eervkea to patentinl uearr in the o t h r  
rerwrarch 6 t a t h m l n Z h b a b w a .  BherelwaedtheLdeaofactingao a 
switching center for SA?WIS services. Sweral copier of the brochure 
on ~ ~ S ,  blank SDI and literature search form ware left with har 
for distribution to users in Zimbabwe. Am w i t h  other libraries, w 
offered to prwicb SaI, document delivery and lrearch eervicee required 
by DRSS scientists and o b r a  in ZMxbm. A copy of our Catalog of 
Serials has since b..n sent to the DRSS. 
There wae conaidarable interest at LXtSS in the use of 
microcanputers and the CDS/ISIS package for information retrieval. 
Hers again, the possibility of providing training in th. us. of 
microcanputera and the CDS/ISIS package at ICRISAT center wan raised. 
Following the visit to the Information Division, we called on 
Dr.R.J. Fenner, Director of Agricultural Research, Ministry of Lmxln, 
Agriculture and Rural Settlement and briefly talked to hlm about 
SATCRIS and its services and the objectives of the traveling 
wrkshops . 
)lork&Jp at I C R I ~ S M X X :  Center 
The workshop at Matopg was attended by 15 participants from the 
institutee given in table 6 below. 
............................................ 
S.No. Name of tarpet lnstitue No of participants 
............................................. 
1 I~MT/SADX centar, natqws 12 
The objective of the mrkshop a t  Jtatopos was t o  update ICRISAT 
sc ien t ia tn  to new nyrtama, prPducts, and rervice8 of UTCRIS. 
Discussion centered around haw SATCRIS services could be mde 
b e t t e r  kwwn to research station6 a t  the different  NAS in the region. 
I t  was f e l t  t h a t  a p&entation on &TCRIS a t  imponant regional 
workshops would be one way of improving awarenesl of SATCRIS among 
s c i e n t i s t s  and others i n  the region. Sams of the sc ien t i r t a  pmnired 
to make SAERIS be t te r  known i n  the repion when they traveled i n  the  
region. 
ICRISAT sc ien t i s t s  were keen t o  know how SATCRIS emurer  t h a t  
information generated in the  SMCC and other repions of Africa wan 
input to  the  SAWRIS database. The methodology adopted by SATCRIS f o r  
capturing data fmm three different  sources, viz., W I ,  -IS, and 
loca l  input, was explaFned in sane de ta i l .  I t  was pointed out that 
the SA'ICRIS database haa the  potent ial  t o  become more comprehensive in 
respect of ICRISAT's mandate than e i t h e r  of the other global databaser 
in due course of tm. The need fo r  help fnrm ICRISAT/BADOC 
s c i e n t i s t s  t o e n a b l e  th. input of UBeful in fox mat^ frmI the n y l i ~ n  
was etressed. 
The need to etrengthn informtion handling in the NlrR8 a l so  came 
up f o r  dlacwei'on. The idea of establishing an informstion netwbrk in 
which all URCs with a presence in Africa together with libraries of 
the NARS d d  collaborate in foamally defined roles  to enable b e t t e r  
access to information for  the end-user on the one hand, and the 
gemrat ion of new 8 k i l l r  in thr, UltS f o r  information haadling on the 
othar hand, (LLIKN.wI and rewmmbd at  the Second CGIAR 
~ocmexmtion snd Infomuition 8arvicea lleettinp held in Jamacy 1989 
wae br ie f ly  dlecussed. There w a s  general agrement that  such stepe 
would be *Fred i f  inst i tut ions had to becam se l f - re l i an t  in 
agricul tural  telrearch. D r .  L.R. House, gXecutive Director of the  
ICRISAT/SMCC program sugpssted t h a t  t h i s  matter should be d i s c u a s d  
with SACCAR since it has the mandate to'ixnpmve access t o  infonnation 
and information handling by NARS i n  the repion amng other things. 
V i s i t  to ICRISAT/sUXX: Center Library 
After the workshop plesentation, we vis i t ed  the ICRISAT/SMCC Center 
l ibrary.  The l ibrary is housed i n  a omall roan and has a re la t ive ly  
small document collection canprising malnly training l i t e ra ture .  A 
l ib ra r ian  f rom Wllawsyo v i e i t s  whenever new books are added (once o r  
twice a month) t o  accession and catalog the new arr ivals .  Users in 
t h e  ICRISAT/SMCC program depend qu i te  extansively on SAWIS in India 
f o r  information servicenr. Considering t h a t  l ibrary f a c i l i t i e s  in 
Bulawayo and i n  the Phtopos research s ta t ion  are quite  poor, there is 
considerable scope for  the  ICRISAT/SMCC prvgram t o  develop a good 
information program. A good f a c i l i t y  with support f ran the center  in 
India could provide valuable service to NARS ins t i tu t ions  i n  t h s  
region. Such a f a c i l i t y  could us% modern methods f o r  information 
storage, retr+al,  ccmmicat ion and dissminat lon and could well 
becam a model t h a t  other agricul tural  reoearch station6 in the region 
could d a t e .  We believe t h a t  the se t t ing  up of a good information 
pmgram a t  the ICfUSAT/W center is an ec t iv i ty  that should be 
looked upon arr an integral pnrt of 1CRIBAT's strategy to devolve 
g r a h t e r  ard cpeatsr m8eacb reapwibilitl€nl to the !aRss in the 
psat. to caoe. xf thL viau Is accepted, t b n  it is mamtial that the 
tbe Progras think of rcrpitw an slqperiancal M0rIMti.m 
professional at a relatively seniar level. Such a person would then 
be in a positon to pmvide the lesdernNp and direction hi making 
infomation an Faportant coaponent of the ICRISAT/SADCC program. 
visits to other 1Ltnarim in BiBbatme 
The library of the National Research station at Hatopos was briefly 
visited. The library has a small collection and is in fact headed by 
a researcher. The library has not been well funded and has had to cut 
sane of its subscriptions to journals due to the lack of foreign 
exchange. We talked to the librarian about SAICRIS and offered to 
provide SDI, literature search, and Qcurnent delivery services to its 
scientieta working on cropa mandated to ICRISAT. 
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Woxbbp at BotwM Agricultural College 
Botswana has a feu research imtitutes located mainly in and around 
Gaborone. Five participants, representing the Dept. of Agricultural 
Research ( 4 ) ,  and 1 fmm the Botsw~b Agricultural College (BIIC) 
attended the workshop. Participants showed keen interest in S A M i I S  
6enrFcee. The librarian6 present were invited to use SATCRIS 
sexvices for t M  benefit of thdr usem. 
Visit to In£-tion i hxkea  DiviBian of sruxut 
Mter the workshop at EX, we vbited the Infomutim Servicw 
~ivision of SAtXAR and met Hr Nagamye, Docmatation and Information 
Officer. Mr. tbqamya WM a p p o M  of the objectives of tha 
traveling rrorkshop. of S&KWS and of the diffarPnt countrh vinited 
and reapollse to the rodfllbaga. T b  recolPendation of the Second CGUR 
DDNslantation and Infonration Services Uoetinq held a t  IQlISAT center  
i n  January 1989 to  pramote formal infoxmation networking i n  Africa in 
which all URCs working in or for  Africa should work closely with NARS 
centers  t o  enable basier  and wider access t o  information and a l so  to 
improve information handling in t h e  l&RS w a s  discussed with nr. 
Nanpoonya. We a l so  t o l d  him t h a t  IICA would be in i t i a t ing  action on 
the conduct of a feas ib i l i ty  atudy f o r  the developnent of an African 
Agricultural Infomation Network. We were infonned t h a t  SACCAR w i l l  
do a atudy to maess infomation needs of the SADCC countries. Such a 
study would be valuable i n  the  proposal to network IARCs and NAS(Ss in 
Africa. 
We provided Mr. Nampoonya with copies of the  SA'ICRIS brochure and 
requerrted him t o  d i s t r ibu te  it to potent ial  users. Subsequently we 
met with Dr .  Hudawa, Chief, Arable Cropcl Research Officer, Dept. of 
Agricul twal  Research, and D r .  D. Gollifer,  Regional Coordinator, Land 
and Water Management Project, SACCAR. They were told of SATCRIS and 
its services and the objectives of the  traveling workshop. 
Oebar llbrariee visited in mlsullM 
Four other  libraries were vis i t ed  in Lbtmana. Theae were: i) The 
Botswana Agriculture College LFbrary, i i )  Dqartrmt of Agricultural 
Reeearch Library, iii) The l ibrary of the Ministry of Agriculture, and 
i v )  m t i d  ~ n e t i t u t e  of Developnent Research and Docllaentation. The 
fo- two libraries are s i tu ta ted  in the ca~pls of the Botswana 
~c~ticultural College. The librarisnr of both t hee  l ib ra r i rw 
participatad in the workshop pemmation and dtocu8sion6. The 
l ib ra ry  i n  t h e  Ministry of Agriculture acts M the -IS input center  
fo r  Botswana, d;d we mpent half-a-day a t  thin l ibrary explaining the  
eexvicen of SATCRIS and offering its sentices to users i n  t h e  
ninietry.  The project t o  create  and maintain an Union Catalog of 
Ser ia l s  i n  IARCe a t  ICRISAT, and the pobuibiltiy of making avai lable  
the database on ~nicroromputlvs to interested libraries i n  the SN%X 
region waa diecussed. As with other  AGRIS centers, a mquo.t was msdo 
f o r  the  input of nonconvent io~l  l i t e r a t u r e  i n  the areas of interemt 
of ICRISM t o  SAWRIS fm tha t  these m y  be entered i n t o  the database. 
There was agreement on t h i e  and followup action has since been taken. 
The National I n s t i t u t e  of Development Research and Documentation 
(NIDRD) is part of the Univernity of Botswana and has an ex tewive  
reeearch, p ~ b l i c b t i 0 ~  and documentation program. Scmm of its 
researches r e l a t e  to agricul tural  and rura l  davelopnent. The D i r e c t o r  
of t h e  I n s t i t u t e  wae apprised of SATCRIS and its services and t h e  
poesibi l t iy  of on an exchanqe of publications between ICRISAT and t h e  
N I m  w a s  discussed. P o l l w p  action on t h i s  hae since been taken. 
NIDRD ha8 just  begun using canputern for  its documentation and 
information re t r i eva l  ac t iv i t i ee .  
s ~ Y s I s r r a ~ 0 1 1 a a ~ m ~ ~  
A total of 169 participants representing 33 research 
inetitutes/stationm, ministries of A g r i c u l t u r e ,  and universi ty  
&pummts attended ttm workahop prementations a t  e igh t  venuem in 
f i v e  countries of mutbrn Africa (Apperdix N) . The part ic ipants  
Fncluded tacientists,  hem, university teachem, techniciam, 
extamion v l ,  students, and libraq and thcmmtation 
pfe6sicmal8. The subj@ct-vba break up the ocientbta who 
participated is give below t 
Table 7 
S No. Subject/- of specialization Participants 
36 
2 8 
3 Soil sc!ance 13 
*lant Ytholpy 
13 
5 EntaDo gy 15 
6 Agricultural ecorranics/home econmics 3 
/irrigation 1 
2 
0 
6 
4 
12 Agroclimatology 1 
13 Agricultural chemistry 6 
14 Horticulture 7 
15 Seed technology 1 
16 Posthaxvwt technology 1 
17 Ecology and agroforestry 1 
18 Station davelopprent/farm l ~ ~ p c a e n t  1 
19 M i s c e l l ~ s  9 
The croprise distribution of participating scientists is listed 
below : 
Table  B 
S.No. Name of crop Participants 
ZZE' 
mclrpea 
piseonpea 
Groundnut 
mze 
Other cereal6 
- 
Other crqrs 
ha stated earlier, tuo qu#- mwa distributed to a l l  
participant8 as part of the wrkehop kit. Thin was howaver done 
begFnninq w'ith the workshop in Halawi. TantaniM participante did 
not get ths two questionnaires. The object of pre-workshop 
questionnaire waa to find out whether scientists had accesm to a 
library and cbmmntation tenter and the 'Qxtent to which their current 
awareness, retrospective information, and doanmnt delivery needs, 
vere being met by their librariee. The extent to which access to 
external solvces of information was being provided WM also llought to 
be discovered. Further, the questfordre almo attempted to find out 
what other fonaal/informal channels scientists used at present to 
satisfy their needs, their experiences of how access to information or 
the lack of it affected their performance as reeearchere, and if they 
were aware of SATCRIS before. 
The post-workshop questionnaixe wan designed to find out the 
impact of workshop presentation on participants' understanding of 
SAERIS and what senrice6 they thought would be most ueeful to them. 
The responee to these quertionna~ provided interesting data and the 
reeulte of the analysis ate presented below. 
One hundred and tM reeponrea were reooievd to the two 
questionnaires , f m  participant8 £rum Malawi, ZambFa, ZFarbabve and 
Botswana. All respondents said that they had access to a library at 
their place of work. The exbant to w h i c h  t b  librarie8 that 
respondents had access to were able to satbfy varlow information 
needs of the respadents is given in Table 9 belnw. 
Table 9 
S1. T Y P  of Great extent Solne extent Not  a t  a l l  
No. need No* t No. tape No. tsqe 
1. Current awareness 16 14.81 90 83.34 2 1.85 
needs 
2. Retrospective 19 17.59 80 74.07 9 8.34 
needtl 
3. Document delivery 19 17.59 71 65.74 18 16.67 
4. Access to external 19 16.66 72 66.67 18 16.67 
sources of 
inf o m t  ion 
The table shows that  the  majority of the  respondents (66-801) f e l t  
t h a t  t h e  libraries t h a t  they had access to, wem able  to sa t i s fy  their 
current-awareness, on-danwd information, and document delivery me& 
only to  sane extent.  Only 14-17 per cent  of t h e  respondents f e l t  that  
their l i b r a r i e s  s a t i s f i s d  the above needs to a great extent.  T h b  
finding is well corroborated with our ob~~erva t ione  k i n g  our v i s i t s  
to d i f fe ren t  libraries i n  the region, t h a t  many libraries p r w i d e  
t r a d i t i o n a l  library services (c i rculat ion,  reference),  and only a few 
of thmn reported having provided search services. Not #any, were 
pxwviding current-awareness services. Further, the lack of f m i g n  
exchange had exacerbated the  capabilities of scam libraries to provide 
rorrent-awareness and &cmmnt del iverg eexvicea. 
Only 171 of the reepandenta indicated that their libtarier 
provided, to a preat  extent, sccess to external acmmw of 
Momation. The majority of raqmdemtll (66%) repcrrtsd that -8s 
to extarnal scnucem of in fa~ l s t ion  was pmvided only to sana extent. 
1Nm finding again corroborates our oh.ervatirmm and hpnn8loru pot 
in our discussionr with tly, llbrarianr of t h e  i m t i t u t i a ~  visited 
during our travels. 
Conaidering that the respondents belonged to the mocl t  important 
inst i tutions of agricultural remearch, training, and education in  the 
region, one conclusion thst can be dram i n  that information semices 
of the kind provided by SATCRIS a m  indeed mimid awl relwant to 
agricultural scientists, e x t e ~ i o n i u t a ,  and acaclmics in th -ion. 
In response to  the quemtion on other s o w e s  of information wed 
by respndents t o  met their  needs o r  to beg! thtmmlvea abremt, 
36.369 of the respondents reported that to a great extent they use 
l ibraries or information centem outside thefr organization, wNls 50t 
used other l ibraries to scam extent. Peere, superiors, and attendance 
a t  conferencw were used to a great extent only by about 20 to 309 of 
the raspondenta as a lneans of keeping themselves info&. Table 10 
presents the findings. 
Table 10 
~ ~ o f ~ . c r u r c e r o f ~ i o n  
S1. SOUL-C~ Great extant Sane extent l@t a t  a l l  
No. No. Sage No. Saga M. 
1. Wbrary/~nforpstion 40 36.36 55 50 15 13.36 
service outside tlm 
I n s t i t u t h  
2. Peers, superiors, 20 25.45 72 65.45 10 9.10 
C o l l ~  
3. C o n f ~ w ,  30 27.27 66 60 14 12.73 
rest-, - 
Recrpondsat. nrrrral.oar;l8dvhetbrarlaekofMomntionhed eat 
hanpered their work as teachers, resemhers, etc. An muwhelming 
88.58 respondents confirmed that lack of information did affect their 
work, while 11.58 said that lack of information did not hamper their 
work. 
Table 11 
lack of infomtioa m i n q  aciantist'm d 
............................................................... 
S.No. No. 'aqe 
.............................................................. 
1 Yes, lack of informstion did hamper 92 88.5 
the work 
2 No, lack of information did not hamper 12 11.5 
the work 
................................................................ 
The study also d e d  that nearly 80' of the respondents wtam 
not aware of SATQIIS before the workahop they attended. 
The attempt at SATCRIS since the beqinninq of 1989 ha8 been to 
pranote its sanrices in the following vapr 
- presentation6 on SAXXIS at all regional and international 
meting6 and conferences et ICRISAT center. 
- wide distribution of a brochure on SATQIIS in Eng1i.h and 
Rench to agricultural ra-h centers, mtni8trier of agriculture, 
and agricultural UnFvenities in different countries of the SAT 
Fncludhg the SADCC region. 
- h e a t i o n  of notice6 in important agricultural newsletterm 
publhhed by MARS organization6 and others. 
In spite of the above measurorr, it was found that 808 of the 
re8pcdent.n wfio par&icipated in the worbhop. in the five countries of 
I I 
finding further rt+eopthens th belief, w h i c h  in the first place 
impelled the idea of the traveling rorhhop., that  face-to-face 
pramtion and intmpr8onal intaract ion much aa was pornnibla during 
the traveling workshop8 i r  probably tho mmt ef fec t ive  way of 
pmaating an information rervice. 
Table 12 
Awarwmos of MTCRIS 
........................................................ 
S.W. No. Percentage 
1 Participants who were already 24 20.7 
aware of SATCRIS 
2 Participantn who were not 92 79.3 
almady aware of SA'IWIS 
he post-workshop questionnaire tried to find out whether the  
presentatione a t  the ~ r k E h 0 p  enabled a be t te r  undarstMdlng of 
SAPIIRIS, and the eervicem tha t  renpondenta thought would be useful to 
them. The queation pertaining to service# was an open-ended one and 
respondents were e x p e c t d  to w r i t e  down the ~ m e s  of services they 
f e l t  would be uieful  t o  them. 
Seventy-four per cent  of the  respondente. f e l t  tha t  the  workshop 
had created, to a great  extant ,  better awareness of S A ~ I S  and its 
re~nvcea and aervicee. The l i t e r a t u r e  search service rankad high fn 
the estimation of respondsnts with 61 of  them^ nmntioning this nervice, 
29 of whom ranked it 8s the m o t  useful m i c e .  The SDI mervice w a s  
ranked oexnd among the services, follDwed by Qcrrment del ivery 
service. Table 13, below sunnarh tho f f d i m p .  
Table 13 
6ATCRI6 Sexvim6 co~idered aa useful 
.................................................................... 
S . b .  Name of service No.  1st Rank IIRank IIIRank IVRank 
1 SDI eervice 46 24 12 6 I 
2 Li terature search 6 1  29 19 8 5 
service 
3 Docurmnt delivery 38 3 13 16 6 
service 
4 Special is t  abstracts  35 9 15 8 3 
service 
5 Information analysis 33 6 8 15 4 
sezvice 
..................................................................... 
9 CXISERVATIBLS and C(IYZUS1BLS 
Travel to f ive  countries in t h e  SAOCC region and the opprtunLty t o  
in te rac t  with agricul tural  s c i e n t i s t s ,  extenaionists, teachers, and 
l ib ra r ians  w a ~  an unique experience. We believe t h a t  our 
presentations and discu6siona have helped in providing a be t te r  
understanding of SATCRIS and its services to potential end-users in 
the f ive  countries vis i ted.  Personal contact t h a t  wan possible to be 
established with l ibrar ians and information spec ia l i s t s ,  we b l i e v e ,  
w i l l  a l so  pmmote greater  cooperation and exchange of information and 
services  between the different  libraries and WlWlIS. Sane evidence 
of this is already beg- to  be seen. 
Experience of SATCRIS i n  India suggest6 t h a t  a multiplier-effect 
aperates with informstion services. A s a t i s f i e d  user does influence 
his pwrn to utilize an infoanation service that he found useful. We 
believe that the p e m n t a t i a n s  on SATCRIS and follwoup actions taken 
8 W  begin to bear fruit in mom urarr fma the region see- 
kICRIS services. 
flthough end-users, in qerwral, in the fivm cwrtriu had acca8s 
one or more libraries/infoaaation centen, it was found that moat 
>f them were faced with remame conetraints, 1.0. hwhquate fund. 
If or collection developnent , m-availability of foreign axchang.. 
1 
Considering that nost research stations in the repion need to deal 
'with several cmpa and disciplines, the rea-8 provicbd to the 
libraries were far fmm cmmrururato with M.dr of W e  statiw. 
Also, most libraries provided only traditional ~rvices. Information 
services such am an on-demand search service or SDI w- being 
provided only in a few centers. The lack of skills to prwid. such 
senrices, poor access to ueeful external source6 of information (9.g. 
abstracts services, on-line systems, CbRDM products), and poor 
utilization of appropriate technolopien for informetion handling may 
be cited as the chief reasom for the lack of isemices that uwre in 
the developed world a m  a c c u m ~  to, and which undoubtedly ham 
contributsd to more effective and pruiuctlve research sy.tm#. 
Most users in the region, like in other developing countries, ate 
generally unaware of the services that t h y  can seek fran a 
library/information centu, nor can it be said that libraries in the 
region actively' pmmota their service0. 
The one queetion that participants asked quite frequently 
at different mkrrhap vemen wind to information services on 
other crops, e.g. maize, wheat, horticultural crop. Clearly, usera 
in the region wanted to knov where they could go to for information on 
specific crops or topiu. <lrre llbrariw wantsd to know if other IUIC. 
had wmke# totbatof- m other crop. Thme 
quatione cleatly pint to the need for closar mllaboration smong 
W s  and other information pmvidurr so that the tarpetting of 
services to rasearch ccnmunlties in Africa and elsawhere is better 
coordinated, and sa that experience of o m  URC in meeting the needr 
of users in a region is made use of in providing lenricea on othar 
topics to another group of users in the mum reoearch comnunities. 
These questions were raised and co~idered Ln the Second CGIAR 
Documentation and Information Services Meeting that was held at 
ICRISAT center in Jan 1989. The meeting had felt that under the 
present arrangement of IARCe working as automu11 institutional each 
acting on ita own in providing information prugrams, the collectivb 
potential of information and expertise av~ilable in the W e  and NARS 
is not fully realized. The meeting had recoamended, awng other 
things, that existing NARS and URC resources could best be used in 
multiplying benefits and rationalizing efforts, through the creation 
of regional information netvorks, established as partnerships among 
IARCs, NARSs, and regional information ptograms. Building on existing 
resources, the meeting recopmanded, that network activities should 
address the following area8r 
- collaboration between and, among UFIL3s, WRSs, and tegional 
agricultural infbrmation services progranm. 
- strengthening of 1- between the three types of information 
aervicen pmgram and research networks. 
- the humn resoufces and infrsstrncture needs of m e '  
agricultural information sylrteas. 
Given the broad need# of the diffemmt m h  station8 in t h  
m g h ,  om: am obmmation of libraries in tbe tegion, and the 
di.crqrionr tbat we had w i t h  end-users, ve believe that f o d  
ne-klng, as suggested by the CGUR meeting, is probably the m a t  
cost-effective way of not Only prwiding wide and efficient accesa to 
needed information but also M a m e a ~  of Improving lnfonaation 
handling capabilities of W centerr. 
Another question that was asked at ahoat  every venue WM whether 
SARXIS would provide training facilities to librarians and 
ckcmentaliste of the tesearch stations or univemitiea. This 
question was asked not only by librarians but also by heads of 
research etatione. There w a s  keen awareness of the need to utilize 
better wthods of informntion handling and the use of microcanputera 
in many of the stations that we visited. However, there war a l m  
concern that there were IW suitable training opportunities in the 
region where M o m t i o n  professionals could be sent to equip 
themselves with the requisite skills. Here again, we believe that the 
setting up of regional networks with a clear mandate to addreas 
infolrmation handling skillr of the U s  is probably the m e t  
effective way of integrating information provision with skill 
building. In this, there ie no doubt that IARCs have an edge and can 
contribute to effective networking, and transfer of skills. 
nost of the libraries we visited, were willing to act aa 
mi~hinp centere in the transfer of infornation from SATCRIS to the 
end ueere. Thare is keen interest to cooperate with IARCs, to 
participate in formal nstworke, and in the need to utilize 
dcroccmplte- and other nrxhnr aids for information retrieval. The 
lack of traFnfng opportunities in the regLon ia going to be a major 
staling block in bpmring  infoxmation handling 8Wllr in the 
repion, and hence ultimtely in the wtting up of systeaPs and 
struct- that would enable better access to information to ths 
m t y  of agricultural information mu.. 
One measure of the success of traveling workahope such am 
conducted by SATCRIS is the extent to wNch potential uaera who were 
expeed to the presentations bepin to utilize the service. Since 
returning from the region !WKRIS has had requests frun 26 new users 
in the region either for enrolment on its SO1 service or for apecific 
searches. We believe that this is an encouraging start. Also, sane of 
the libraries in the region have written to w asking for our document 
delivery services and for possible training opportunities. SATCRIS 
pmposes to build on the contacts made and hopes that the bridges 
built can be sustained and strengthened in the future through the 
establishment of formal networks. 
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---------------------------------------------------------*------------ 
Country Workshop Venue/Instituts target Inmtitute/Ror. Stmtionm 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
1.Bots~an~ Botsv~l Agril. College 1. Agricultural Ram. Statlon 
(Kinistr~ of Agriculture) (W) 
P B 0027 P B 0033 
Gaborone G . b o m  
2.tlalavi Chitedze Agricultural 1. Dspt .of Agril. Rereach 
Research Station Xfaimtry of Agriculture 
P 0 Bor 158 P 0 llor 30134 
Lilongve Lil~ngn, 
2. Chlula Agricultural 
Remaarch Station 
Privste Bag 13 
hliru 
3. L i f w u  Agril. P.s. Station 
P 0 Bm 102 
Salfu 
4. kPd. Collegs of Agriculture 
(Ihivermig of S8h-i) 
P 0 BOX 219 
Lil- 
3.Tanzania Sokoine Univ. of 
Agriculture 
P B 3022 
Qluo Kikuu 
Morogoro 
2. Wat. b r i l .  &s. Station 
Pwt h~ 3 
rlurdw 
Zooh 
1. m i s s i o n  of Ilraaarch 
ud Training 
W s t q  of lylricultun 
b Livestock Dowlgnsnt 
P 0 Box 2066 
hr-as-Salaam 
2. 11- Agril. ksmarch 
Institute 
P 0 P0.t h g  
I long. 
Yiloco, norogoro 
3. h N k u  Agril. R.s. 
ln r t i tu t s  
127. Bukoh 
b g e r a  Region 
4 .  Ukiriguru Agril. bssarch 
m t i t u t .  
P B 1433 
MvUua 
5. Tmuni .  Pesticides 
Basearch Lnot i tute  
Box 3024 
Aru8lU 
6. Uyole Agril . Cent re 
POBar400  
rmsr. 
7. N.t-1 Soils Service 
kmearch 
Inst i tute  M 1 i n g . N  
P r I ~ t o  hs. U g d  
T w P  
. Z m b i .  school of Agriculturll 1. Mamt M u  Central 
scicrres mil. %s. S t a t h  
lbnivenity of Z d i .  PrivaU B q  7 
P 0 llax 32379 -
Luulu 
2. Uaturd  sources 
-- -1- 
P B 3100PP 
Imuk. 
3. Watiaul Camcil for 
Scirntific C.uuth. 
Daxmmutian A d  
InfomAtiar Catr. 
Airport R o d  
P B 310158 
L u r J l .  
4. Z d i A  College of 
AgrLcultw 
P B 660053 
ltmm 6600 
5. LuAprk b g h l  
Research Station 
B a  129 
m a .  
LuAplLA 
6. Ubw Regiarul Rerearch 
Station 
P 0 Box 80908 
K A h  
Cmtrel  Prwince 
7. h k e r a  Agricultural 
baaarch S u t i a n  
Box 81. Chipata 
Eastern Province 
8. Nat iau l  Food m d  
Nutrition Cunnirsiar 
Box 32669 
Lurrk. 
5.Zimbabve Faculty of Agriculture 1. Agruaaw Inst i tute  
University of Z h b h  P 0 Box 8100 
POBoxI(P45  CAuaemy 
b r a n  b r a r e  
2. Grasr l~nd Bas. Station 
P 0 Box 3701 
mr.adSllru 
3. P h t  ProtectLon 
Beaearch Inr t  i t u t e  
Dept. of Ibvearch and 
Specialist Sarvicecl 
5th Street,  P B 8100 
b a r e  
5 .  Sail  Productivity -srrrch 
h b o r r c o ~  
Rpa-t of Rmrrrrch rrrd 
Spachlist  S r r v i c w m  
P 8 3757 
llrrondsra 
6 .  Nymgm LrpsriDMntrl Station 
P B 8044 
Rusrpm 
N y a n g a  District 
7 .  C h a m f m t r y  L Soil Ramrrrch 
Ins t i tutr 
P 0 Box 8100 
causwry 
Harare 
8 .  Crop Breeding Znmtitutr 
P 0 Box Bloo 
cauarrry 
Harrro 
9 .  Lfbrarirrr 
Centr-1 Library 
KMstry of hgriculturs 
Prfvace Bag 7701 
Causeway . Hasrrs 
10 .Off icer-Fn-Charge 
Irrfonnrtbn *micam/ 
Training 
Dept. of Eteaearch mnd 
Specialist Services 
P 0 Bux  8108 
Clus&rry. Harare 
11.Chirf Training Offlcer 
Dept. of QrU. Technical 
Extenmion (AGRITEX) 
P 0 Box 8117 
C.ussvay. Harare 
12.m kd. 
Librariur 
University of Zimbrbvm 
Box UP 167 
Ht. Pleasuit 
H. ra re 
ICRXSAT/SADU: Centre 1. QLirrdzi Research Station 
P 0 Box 776 P O k 9 7  
Bulavayo Chirbdzi 
2. Untoporn Research Station 
P 0 B m  K 5137 
Bulrvayo 
3. Cotton Research Institute 
Daprrmsnt of Bssearch and 
Spcscirlfst S49rvic.s 
P ~ l i l n u  
1. Do you have a Library/Infomtion Center in your Ins t i tu te /  
Center/Reseatch Station? 
Y e r (  ) N o (  ) 
2. I f  yes, t o  what extent does your l ibrary s a t i r f y  t h e  following? 
............................................................ 
To a great  To some Not a t  
extent extent  a l l  
............................................................. 
a. Keeping you swam of current 
in£ ormation 
b. Searching for  information 
required by you 
c. Pmviding copies of r8quired 
documents 
d. Access t o  external sources of 
information 
............................................................. 
3 .  To what extent are the following lrources of information used by 
Yo"? 
........................................................... 
To a groat To ~ome N o t  a t  
extent extent a l l  
----------------------------c--------------------_--------- 
a. ~ibrary/Informatian Service 
outside your Inst.  /center/-. 
Stat ion 
.......................................................... 
b. Peere, eupr iora ,  colleaguell 
__-___-_------------------------------------------------ 
c. Conferences, meetingel 8tc.1 
_____-__-------------------------------------------- 
d. Others (Specify) --------- 
_____-__------------------------------------------- 
4.  ~ E I  the lack o f  inforastion, a t  any ti-, fmpeted your work? 
5 .  you a m  of MlCRlS before? 
1. Has the present workshop enabled a better underatanding 
of SAWXIS resources and senricest 
a. To a great extent ( ) 
b. To sane extent ( ) 
c .  Not at all ( 1 
2. Please list below tb ShT(IR1S services that you think 
will be most useful to you: 
Participant's Name 
LISP OF PARTICIPAHIS m mi8 
1. Department of Agricultural 1 Ruth mbonya W t t a  
Research, Gaborone lachnical Aea ietant 
2 Efedile Sehnepo Mosarwe 
Aast Agric Reee4uxh Officer 
3 Thuso Wkago 
Technical Officer 
4 Isaac ?I Elifas 
Library Officer 
2. Botswana Agricultural 1 Leeego Ramore 
College, Gaborone Librarian 
1. Bvmbwe Agricultural Research 1 J W N h l m ~  
Station, Limbe Technical msietant 
2 M E Kalino 
Technical Off ices 
3 Elita male 
Technical Officer 
4 Robert P nbeza 
Field Officer 
5 Bill Bsaunworth 
Anst Pmfwbor 
6 P P Pale 
hst Chief Agric Res Officer 
7 mc~herm -1 ~eanjams 
Agroncaist 
A D C Chilhba 
Soil Chemiet 
R A G W d i b d Y a  
~ield Allriatant 
~ s w i s  J Chilalire 
Sr Technical Officer 
V C Phiri 
Pield Mflcer 
Thraro- 
Technical Officer 
ww-% mw1og t 
chrhsle E D nainleni 
Technical officer 
Jarret L 1Qlsna 
PIofeuional Mflcer 
alai.ThorsonI#rata 
'E8chnical kaistant 
17 R A Nsanjama 
Senior 'hchnical O f f  lav 
18 v n c x h q p  
Technical Officer 
19 CNnulNabva 
Field Al).i.tnnt 
20 e w c h i i ~ w  
Chief Technical Officer 
2 1  J S U B a n d a  
Laboratory Assistant 
22 Pemin W C Mawoya 
Senior Technical hast 
23 I w lcanwiyo 
Technical Aesistant 
24 S D I<MKJto 
Technical Assistant 
25 D D Dula 
Technical Officer 
26 Misheck Soko 
Agric stecraarch Officer 
27 Elvis Sobton Watabwa 
Field Officer 
28 Percy Sonjera 
Technical hrreistant 
29 Chiuja Uondiwa 
L i b r a r y  Assistant 
30 E ~ c k  H Chikafa 
Library Assistant 
3 1  Lisa Hayee 
Librarian 
2 Blantyre Agricultural 1 John ulnjamln Htungams 
Development Division, Blmtyre Sr Technical Asmistant 
2 Wellington D Tsokoncmbwe 
Field Officer (Crope) 
3 Ngabu Research Station, 1 E R B RadzLbwa 
Ng- Technical b s b t a n t  2 Zaub lhrhiwa 
Technical Ass iatant 
3 ephraim Luaius Dumb, 
Technical Usietant 
4 willard  red ChFbwana 
Technicd Assistant 
4 Chitedze mearch  Station 1 W Trent Bunder~on 
Lilongwe Tech Aest (Agmforesuy) 9 P U H Z d u  - - Seed-TGchsml. i s t  
3 J T 1[ *und 
national ~fma Coordinator 
4 g s r r t h e r l b u r r y  
~ e f e ~ o r r e  Librarian 
5 Cat.h=- cslip#ll 
Catalogtrer 
b Katherine Hern 
Chief Librarian 
5 college of Agriculture 1 liar mira 
~i longwe co~kqe L~brarian 
2 Banson nicheel Npl&i  
Sr Library u a i a i m t  
3 V l n c e n t  Q saka 
hasociate Prof ersor 
6 Chitala Agricultural 1 Boniface P 
-search Station, S a l h  O f f  icer-in-charge 
7 ~unyangwa Research Station 1 Afete Diveliss Gadabu 
Mzuzu Senior Entormlugimt 
8 Health Science School 1 Walter Rsandeau 
Lilongwe Librarian 
9 Agriculture Ex-Aids 
Lilongwe 
1 Patricia Reandsau 
Librarian 
10 Department of Agricultural 1 C ~ d h  Wkato 
Reoeatch, Lilongwe Research Liaiaon Officer 
11 Planning Division, Ministry 1 Peter Berguson 
of Agriculture, Lilongwe Librarian 
12 Natural Resources College 1 Margarst I4 Bibs 
Lilongwe Librarian 
13 University of Malawi 
Zanba 
1 SokoFna University of 
Agriculture, Mrogam 
1 Catherine Collins 
LibrarLan/Catalogoer 
1 n n m m g a m  
Isturer 
2 Jemoe Peter llrema 
senior ucturer 
3 Gerald G KiJMbi 
mcrF.tant IPcturer 
4 . E Wsaabiti 
senior IsctUrar 
5 T A - h  
Imzmm= 
6 -lL- 
I*ldPra 
7 rs l ld  P SiCluga 
aanim =- 
8 r r r l r l racwr  
IlScStudent 
2 m T I ,  Ilonga 
2 Agricultural Research 
I n s t i t u t e ,  Ilonga 
3 Agricul tural  Reseanh 
I n s t i t u t e ,  Dodoma 
4 w s t r y  of Agriculture & 
Livestock Developaent, 
Dnr-e8-salaam 
9 n n t h i ~  W Lunq *wecha 
Senior Tschniciarr 
10 John N W h u t a  
Agricultural %tor 
11 snllm s Nbwaru, 
Haad of URLv Library 
12 Eckhard Stroharysr 
Senior Librarian 
13 El l i ah  8 E n i i q i t e  
Principal  Library Anst 
14 Emmuel P Chambo 
Senior Lfhsary h s s i r t a n t  
1 Kakmll Alum Muptn 
r i c u l t u r a l  Tutor XIX 
2 EtLsL llkri lo  
Agricultural Tutor 
3 Theraaia U J (3ugu 
Agric Training Officer  
4 linrnni K hl Xnlfnera 
A ic Trninin Officer  
5 HE& A Ka '1 
Larary d L a r  
1 Catherine Charles Ley 
2 Ferdinand fbgmbn - 
Field l k h n i c i a n  
3 CzWkangva 
4 3% Remuch Officer n t  C A Akulumuka 
~ g r i c  Rewarch Off icer  
5 I-1 R 0 IthMQ 
Soi l  Scientiet 
6 Christine P 
Agric Field Officer  
7 Come1 R S X h s s a w e  
mic Field Officer  
8 Japh.*lbrrlare 
kpic P h l d  Offlcer  
9 Hslira xu 
1 Pau8ti.n R lkmxmrn 
Actp Diat Agric D w  Off her 
2 huraRaadbsnl 
SciklUiic Officar(-ntn) 
3 J S n t E X M p  
Agric R a  Officcrr(1nfolslation) 
1 Mt M u  Central Researth 1 mtala b-n~ 
Station, Chilanga Research Officer 
- - 
2 Muale )Lo;.u 
Agricultural Chanirt 
3 Sakala Fodfxq M 
Agricultural Chraist 
4 1mm muahekm nawa 
Plant Pathologirt 
5 G n mula 
Plant Pathologist 
6 Luwika m ~ y  
Senior Agricultural Asat 
7 David Nututa -18 ma 
Senior hpricu1turTh.t 
0 D m  Asra !4ulcutuma 
Senior Agricultural Asst 
9 Chipabika Gllson 
Senior Agricultural Amrt 
10 Kapalu Saksyula 
Senior Agricultural Asst 
11 Geoqp &nde Manda 
Senior Agricultrual Asst 
12 llalauni A Stannlai 
Senior Agricultural Asst 
13 C m e m b u  Uzhila 
Rssearch Associate 
14 Wuympiuh Walubita 
E w r i n g  Asst 
15 G&rt Temk, 
Senior Agricultural Asst 
16 Josephine Changwe Chabala 
Genior icultural Asrt 
11 liof P % . p h b i  
~uprrvisor/hng Officer 
1s E%%y.nb. ZULU 
Storape Ext/Tra Officer 
""P 19 Preddy W a a ~ l y i p r a  M en*ltlo 
-mlogy Officer 
20 Chabala C o l l h  
~grimlture lkchnical Officer 
21 Aapekele Rrw HutAle 
icultura Supervisor 
23 
-isor 
24 DonaldM6i.h 
grlcnltpE. sop.LNi.ot 
25 Jadr ChQUi 
na:icultrm fhprvi.or 
27 Henryx 
icuz3:imr 
28 Zksm wgaunl 
Agriculture Supervlmr 
29 h s c u  -10 
Agricultu~ Suparvimr 
30 Ehrard Iuaand. 
Librarian 
31 Jansvivar NawYlgala 
AssL8tant Librarian 
2 School of Agricultural 1 Lumambs Roy 
Sciences, University of Zambia Student 
Lusaka 2 nkuyamba Vilrcmt 
Student 
3 Shalo Iven llstandiko 
Student 
4 Nambnalu Richarcla 
Studsnt 
5 Younl N Vibettl 
Student 
6 Agnee R A Ngolwe 
Student 
7 W Schmld 
Lecturer 
8 DNMbewe 
Lecturer 
9 Yakub D Deedat 
Lecturer 
10 P Beg- 
kc turer 
11 Iqbal Javaid 
Senior Isctver 
3 University Library, 1 A M CNtambo 
University of Zambia, Lusaka Reference Librarian 
4 Dept of Agriculture, H F n i e t r y  1 I h r m  Rushibs 
of Agriculture 6 Cooperatives Crop Husbandry Officer 
Solwezi, NWP 
1 ~ e g t  of Research 6 Specialist 1 Elizabeth llstare 
Services, Harflm Head of Information Services 2 nfcbnel Tsdiwa Hmdiveyi 
Publicatlono Officer 
2 ~ m p  u g  Institute 1 GrcrcemdzMa 
Hafare P l a n t  BmeUhr 2 J U m w  
'Eearr soz#ilm & nillet Imp 
4 Plant protection Research 1 -ismi K~~~~~~ 
~nstitute, Harare h e a r c h  Mf icer 
2 13axwell nadonQ 
Re*- h Technician 
3 Esthes Mtisi 
Senior Research Officer 
5 chibero College of Agriculture 1 s G s mtutu 
 ort ton m i n g  principal 
2 I Mujaya 
Lecturer 
6 Dept of Agricultural Technical , P H S Johnson 
& Extension Services (AGRITEX) Chief of Crop Production 
Harare 1 A H WcGrwgor 
Actg Chief Agric Spacialint 
3 Edith H Htetwa 
Extension Specialist 
4 PNSithole 
Extansion Spacialist 
5 0 Wro 
Agricultural Externion Officer 
6 Starben Hldzl 
Extension Specialist 
7 Anthony H Wlhlidigvi 
SK Extn specialist(Documentati0n) 
8 Univereity of 2- 
H a r m  
9 Inetitue of Agricultural 
Engineering, Harare 
10 ICRISAT/SADCC Center 
gulawayo 
1 Bongeka Pube 
E*tension Special is t 
2 L X l4 Ngwenya 
Prwincial Agricl Topographer 
1 m a h e  N fitmtera 
Veterinary Science Librarian 
1 piet StsveM 
Tillage Researcher 
1 L R H o u l l e  
~xecutive DLrector 
2 WWangDak, 
ReMlarch Technician 
3 1~anel I Gamr 
principal Food Technologist 
4 w A T Det3illinm 
Principal Cereal Pathologbt 
7 M Oamaneai 
P r h i p a l  C-1 A g x v n d r t  
8 C U Matanyaire 
Station Dev 6 nqt O f f  icar 
9 Ha- ssasi 
So i l  Scient F s t  
10 K Leuachner . 
Principal Cereal Enrar*>lOgist 
11 L Tendengu 
Regional Training O f f  ker 
12 Bernadstte PI M u j u r u  
part-time Libras Lan 
1. Issac H Elifas 
Library Officer 
Department of Agricultural Remearch 
PDag 0033 
Gaborone 
BOTSVANA 
2. Lesego Ramore 
Librarian 
Boc6vnra~ Agricultural College 
Post Bbg 0027 
Gaborme 
Borsum 
9. Joyce Mafols 
Librarian 
n i n i s t q  of Agriculture 
Poet Bag 003 
Gaborme 
BOTSYANA 
4 .  N-ya 
Docmuentation and Infonmtim 
Officer 
ShCCAB 
P 0 Bag 0018 
Gaborme 
msvm 
1. ~ o b n  B a a j a b  ntungrrr 
Sr. Technics1 Assistant (Library1 
Bhntye Agricultural Daur1-t 
D i v i a h n  
Bca 30227, Chiehiri 
BrultyrS 
U A U n  
2. Cbiuja mxmli. 
Library Asrirtsnt 
lkUbrs ~ i c u l ~ l  Renuch sutim 
P 0 BLU 5748 
L L k  
HAIAnI 
3. E h o c k H C h i k . f r  
Library A s a i r a t  
B-bve AgrLculrural Research S r a t i c n  
P 0 Bm 5 7 4 8  
L b b e  
WVI 
4 - Heather Hurray 
Reference Librrrirn 
Chitedre hgriculturrl Remerrch Strt ion 
P 0 am 15s 
Lilongwe 
13AUVI 
5 .  Catherine Cazopbcll 
Cataloguer 
Chitedze A8riculturrl Research Str t im  
P 0 Bm 158 
Lilcmgve 
WvI 
6 .  Kntherina Vern 
Chief Librarian 
Chitedze Agricultural Remerrch Station 
P 0 Box i sa  
L i l ~ a r g v c  
rlALAVI 
7 .  Mnrgaret Ngvira 
College Librarim 
Bun& College of Agriculture 
P 0 Bar 219 
. Liluague 
Mb.lAuI 
8. Bemean nichael N g ' h i  
Sr. L i b r m  Aosistmt 
B u m  College of A&cieulturs 
P 0 Bar 219 
L i l m g v e  
XALAin 
9- W a l t e r  -au 
Librrrirm 
Eerlth Sciancr School 
Box  208 
Lil- 
l s 4 u L ~  
lo. Patricia R c d a r u  
Librarian 
&ricultura Ex. Aids 
Box 208 
Lilongvc 
nNAuI 
11. Candle tYakrto 
Research L i a i s o n  Officer * 
(Research Publicrtians/Informatim) 
Department of Agrlculrurrl Rerearch 
Hinlstry of hgriculturr 
Box 30134 
Lilorrgvc 3 
n A I A Y I  
12. Lisa byes 
Librarian ( w a s  likely to join) 
Bvunbm Agriculturrl Rersrrch Station 
P 0 Bor 5748 
Limbc 
W V I  
13. Peter Perguscxh 
Librarian 
Planning Division Librrrg 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Box 30633 
Lilongve 3 
HhuLVL 
14. Hargaret. n Bliss 
Librarha 
Natural Ilcsourcea College 
P 0 Bar 143 
Li 1-
W V I  
15. Catherine Collins 
Librarim/Catalogucr 
University of M a l r u i  
P 0 Box 280 
zanba 
WAUYI 
2. Tunu Ramadhani 
Scientific Officer ( D D c u m e n t r t i w )  
Ministry of Agriculture C L i v ~ s t a k  
Deve lopnent 
P 0 Box 9761 
Dar-es-Salaam 
TANZANIA 
3. JanetEKaaya 
Agricultural Research Officer (lnfortlratian) 
Ministry of Agriculture L L i v e s t o c k  
Deve lopent 
P 0 Box 9761 
Dar-es-Salaam 
TrnZANU 
4 .  Salim S Hbvana 
. Head of Library 
Sokoine University of Agriculture 
P 0 Box 3022 
Chuo K i k u u  
Morogoro 
TANZANU 
5. Strohmeyer, Eckhard 
Senior Librarian 
Sokoine University of Agriculture 
P 0 Box 3022 
Chuo K i k u  
Morogoro 
TANZANIA 
6 .  Elliah E.E. K l i g i t e  
Principal Library Assistant 
Sokoine U n i v e i s i t y  of Agriculture 
P 0 Box 3022 
Chuo K i k u u  
Morogom 
. TANZANIA 
7. -el F Cbambo 
Senior tibrarg Assistant 
Sokoine Univesizy of Agriculture - - 
p 0 Box 3022 
Qlw K i k r r u  
Horngoro 
TrnZlrNIh 
1. A H Chi- 
Reference Librarian 
University of 2-i. 
Library 
P 0 Box 32379 
Lusaka 
WIBU 
2. Jenwimr N m r l m  
Assistant Librarian 
Ht . lklrulu Reae~rch Station 
Post Bag 7 .  Chilurg. 
zAl4ETA 
3 .  Edward L-dm 
Librarian 
Ut. IJlkulu Research Station 
Post Bag 7. ChilUIg. 
M U  
4. Acting Librarinn 
University of Z1.mbFa 
P 0 B a s  32379 
LosrL. 
2hm.U 
1. niducl T a d i n  M i v w y i  
PubLicatiorw Officer 
Dept. of Reaurch k Specialist Service* 
'Laf onnation Servkes  
P 0 Bar 8108 
Csuosvry 
Hsrrra 
- ZntBAEuE 
2. E l ~ t h ~ U r c  
nerd of Lnfoarrtlon Services 
b p t .  of Pcs6stch & Spmckliat Bemicas 
P 0 Bm BlOLl 
CLlusv8y. Etrrmlr 
zlHBA8nr 
3 A n t h m ~ M - i a b r i  
Sr ErtrruiQ Spbcidbt (Docurnu-) 
A€aT'IZI( 
Bcu E l l 7  
C l w T .  - 
ZRQWmE 
4.  Lorraine N Mutewera 
Veterinary Science Librarian 
University of Zimbabwe 
Box MP 48 
Ilarare 
zn4BhBwE 
5 .  Bernadette  M Mujuru 
(Part-time librarian in iCRZSI,T/%IXX Library) 
h 6 S i S t ~ t  Librartan 
United College of Education 
Box ll56 
Bulava y o 
z m Y E  
1. TheDean 
Faculty of Agriculture 
Sckoine University of Agriculture 
Horogoro 
T a I w A n h  
2. Dr P P  Panje 
Acting Officer-in-Charge 
Bvumbva Agriculture Research Stacim 
Llmbe 
u r n  
3 .  Acting Chief Agricultural Research Officer 
Hinistry of Agriculturs 
Lilcngve 
u u I  
4. DrVRNChinene 
Dean 
School of Agricultural Sciences 
University of Zmmbia 
Lwdra 
ZAKBIA 
5. DrDNPmeve 
Head Crop Science Depanoent 
University of Zambia 
Lusaka 
uIKB?A 
6. DrRJP-r 
Director of Research 
~epsrtment of Besearch L Spechlirt Sentice* 
witre 
ZlnPAEW 
7. Dr P Tong- 
Acting Dolm 
Faculty of Agriculture 
Unimrsity of Ziobrbrc 
Earare 
ZMBaBVE 
9. Dr D G o l l i f  er -. 
R e g W l  Coordinrtor 
land and Water W g - t  Project 
s4bccAx 
Gaborme 
BOTSANA 
10. Dr ~ l r w a  
Chief Arable Crops Baaelrcb Of P i c o r  
~qmmment of 4rLculturrl U u r d  
G a b o r a l e  
BOTSWANA 
